AMARVELOUS WORK AND AWONDER.
SERMON
By Elder Joseph Luff of Independence, Mo.
Delivered at IndPpendence, Sunday evening, September 13th, 1891.
Reported for Zion's Ensign by Miss Belle Robinson.

From the 29th chapter of Isaiah I select the 13th and
14th verses which reaJ. thus:
"Wherefore, the Lord said, forasmuch as this people
darw· near me with their mouth and with their lips do honor
me, but have removed their hearts far from me and their
fear toward me is taught by the precepts of men, therefore,
behold, I will proceed to do a marvelous work among this
people, even a marvelous work and a wonder, for the wisdom of their wise men shall perish and the understanding of
their prudent men shall be hid."
I make no attempt to-night to disguise the fact that, as
a minister, I represent a body of religionists that is being
looked upon as occupying, to say the least, a very anomalous position, a peculiar people indeed. I am, therefore,
committed to the necessity of offering something in the way
of defense for that position. I take opportunity here at
the outset, however; to state that it seems a little peculiar
to us that a body of Bible believers should find it necessary
in a bible- believing community to offer a defense for Its existence: but the fact remains, ancl inasmuch as we stand as
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but one among the many who are making and urging a claim
for a hearing at the hands of the populace, it is wise that we
shall present in as clear language as may be at our command
the reasons for our faith, and allow the thinkers or investigators with whom we come in contact to place these reason,;
alongside of the reasons that are being assigned by others
making a like claim with us, then after making a fair com·
parison of the views, the arguments, the ideas presented, or
in other words, the reasons for the variou~ things, to be
able to judge as to which of the n~mber bas been able to
draw from the word of God the greater measure of warrant
and support. It may be possible to-night that in considermg this subject, I shall re-canvass ground that has frequently been traversed by me and others while upon this stand in
the past, when furnishing a reason for the hope that is within us, and I offer no apology if I shall do this, for the reason that that which shall prompt me to do it to-mght is precisely the same influence that has prompted me to offer these
same reasons m the past. There are those, and possibly in
our midst to-night, who earnestly and sincerely desire to
know what possible ground can be found in the worcl of God
for a body of religionists known by the name of Latter Day
Saints in the world, to stand upon. The chapter read in
your bearing to-night calls atteNtion to a condition of affairs
foreseen by the prophets in the centuries agone that was to
have existence at a period in the history of the world just
prior to the time when Jacob was to again take color in his
face, or in other words, lose his paleness, and in order that
an understanding of this may be bad, it may be well, possibly, to call your attention to what you have learned in the
past when reading the word of God, viz., that there was a
time after the death of Solomon, the king of Israel and J udah, when a division took place in which Israel was separatwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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ed from Judah, and in course of time each of these in their
turn were taken captives by different rulers, and from that
time forward so far as the Bible speaks of them in any way,
they are referred to as the ''outcasts of Israel" and the ''dispersed of Judah." From that time until the present, history has never furnished us any ground for the belief that they
have ever been brought into a condition of unity again, such
as they enjoyed prior to the death of Soloman, but the
prophecies do abound with testimony in regard to the coming of a time when such re-union will take place, and in
fact, I may state here without any fear of being successfully
contradicted, that this forms the main theme of all the prophetic utterances from Isaiah to Malachi; that wherever
Israel or Judah is referred to as the scattered and peeled,
the broken and divided, they are referred to in language
that expresses sadness over that condition, but nearly always supplemented by the announcement that after God had
rendered unto them sufficient by way of punishment for
their wrongs, he would gather them and unite tht>m together
again and make their last condition bette1· than even their
first, and that the Master himself, the Messiah, who, because he failed to come according to their carnal expectations
was rejected by them, shall indeed appear to fulfill their
grandest hopes in relation to Him, when His sacred feet
shall literally press the soil of Palestine and this earth that
God has made his foot-stool, and when his sceptre shall be
wielded as a sceptre of power and righteousness and when
every knee shall bow and recognize him as King of kings
and Lord of lords.
Some of these prophets have referred to the inCipient
stages in the great restoration work, and this prophet Isaiah
m his 29th chapter takes occasion as in other places to refer
to the means God intended to employ m bringing about this
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wondrous culmination. 'rhis was done, I apprehend, with a
view of putting all those who would afterwards read and believe upon their guard lest they should be deceived by the
voice uttered in the desert, or in the secret chamber, "Lo,
here is Christ," and '•Lo, there is Christ!" They might
know by the outlinings and forecastings of inspuation the
very line of march that the Son of God would elect to pursue
in accordance with His Father's appointments when the times
had been fulfilled and the great culminating work was to he
ushered in. Jesus made the announcement to the people who
had discarded him at his appearing, "How often would I
have gathered you together as a hen gathereth her brood under her wing, but ye would not; therefore your house is left
unto you desolate." Again be said, "And Jerusalem shaH
be trodden down of the Gentiles until"-I want you to understand that I emphasize that word-"UNTIL the times of
the Gentiles be fulfilled."
When that prediction was uttered there were no surround"
ing circumstances to indicate a likelihood of its fulfillment.
After it bad its fulfillment and years had passed by there were
found no surrounding circumstances that indicated the likelihood of a restoration work, but the same Spirit that lead the
Son of God to pronounce the prophecy of distress and overthrow and calamity, also led the prophets that precee<ied him
to testify of a subsequent restoration, when the ourse should
be lifted from the Gentile-trodden land and when after its
removal the light that was connected with the ancient glory
of Israel should be flashed upon it again, and when Jerusalem
would stand as a challenge to every eye and every ear and
heart that loved the sight and sound of the beautiful and felt
proud in bearing the name of an Israelite indeed; and that
back to that land their thoughts would turn, while an ambition would spring up within them to move back and occupy
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the land once famous and glorious when inhabited by their
fore-fathers.
With this statement I ask you to consider that everything out-lined by the Savior has had its fulfillment accordingly; there were no statements made in a haphazard or irregular way; the Savior was not here to present sensational
ideas and then fill in his startling statements with language
that had no particular significance except as mere filling, but
every word here, as I understand it, was fulfilled with an exactness that only Divinity could locate within it, and if I
have correctly stated the matter in declaring that the same
Spirit moved the prophets previous to this, then I am pledged
as a consequence, (when I accept this 29th chapter of Isaiah
as a part of the work of that inspiration) to believe that
somewhere away down the stream of time subsequent to the
fulfillment of the Savior's prediction against Jerusalem, there
would be introduced upon this earth what the Lord here was
pleased to call a marvelous work and a wonder, a something
that would come in direct contact with everything that the
world's wise men pronounced good in a gospel sense on
earth, and against which the wisdom of the wise would be
arrayed, and against which the testimony of the prudent
would be hurled, and against which the activity of the age in
which it was introduced would be directed.
If, therefore,
we are living as we all believe in the neighborhood of 1,800
years or perhaps more, later in the world's history than the
time of the fulfillment of the Savior's prediction regarding
Jerusalem, it is but meet that we shall, in view of what light
we may gather from the Scriptures, take carefully our religious or theological soundings-begin to cast about us, if you
will, and learn whether the age in which we live, the society
of which we form a part, is or is not to be directly affected
by the introduction of the kind of work here prophecied of.
Is this unreasonable?
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At the outset I tacitly admitted that we were considered
a peculiar people.
One of the peculiarities consists in the
fact that we believe we are associated directly with the fulfillment of this prophecy found in the 29th chapter of Isaiah;
that the enterprise in which all our spiritual and moral forces
are now embarked is the enterprise he~·e spoken of by the Almighty as ''a marvelous work and a wonder," that was
to be looked upon in surprise by everybody on earth who
bad been following t.he lines of theology suggested by those
whose wisdom was simply human, a class of people, I understand, whose fear toward God was being taught by the precepts of men; an age of the world when the voice of revelation was not being heard, a conditwn of affairs which was
the natural consequence of the long absence of the light that
God had formerly been in the habit of throwing upon earth
affairs, especially where his goV'Brnment or chmch was interested.
In making a statement of this character, of course, we
challenge all that is within the mind of the thoughtful in the
way of criticism, anc1 we are required, even more than ever
before to furnish some of the reasons why we have what they
call the audacity oi· brazen effrontery to believe that a people
so terribly despised, a people whom the world gives so little
credit of honor or even honesty too, should lay claim to such
wondrous recognition at the bands of God as seems to be
fore-shadowed in a prophecy of this kind.
A man was once approached by an individual who bad
seen the Savior, and information had been conveyed to his
mind in regard to this Savwr.
After learning of the place
of his birth or origin, he looked up as I have seen people look
since and turning in a vein of inquiry and possibly surprise
to the one brmging the tiding-s, be said, "Can any good
thing come out of Nazareth?" 'l'be man said, ''Come and
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see," that 1s all. The trouble is the same in this age of the
world-the people have been thinking more about Nazareth
than that which came out of it.
They have been listening
to all that has been said and published about this modern
Nazareth, and have been more ready to believe our religion
base, because of its humble environments than to accept proof
of its divinity from those who were the only ones qualified
to speak the truth in regard to the question at hand. 'rbe
proclamation has been made and has been responded to in a
similiar question, "Can any good thing come out of what
the world is pleased to call Mormonism?"
"Can anything
good have been associated with these humble conditions con!lected with its incipient stages" and the man against whose
:;haracter the world has made it its especial business to hurl
invective and anathema?
Can any good come out of it?
All we can say is, '•CoME AND SEE.
In looking over the audience to-night, I take it for
~ranted that some hundreds of people are here who have heeded the advice to come and see-have come laden with these
peculiar prejudices that were begotten within them by what
the Lord has called, "The wisdom of the wise," and alw the
understanding or the skill of the prudent of earth, and in so
far as they have committed themselves to an honest investigation they have been enabled to gather a something akin to
that gathered by Nathaniel on the occasion when he heeded
the advwe of Phillip in former days, and they are found now
as Nathaniel was of old, bearing witness to what they claim
to be a divinity in that which came out of this modern Nazareth, asserting it fearlessly everywhere from the simple fact
that they have taken it for granted that any enterprise authorized of God will certainly find intelligent moral support and
divine backing in the counsels given of God in any age of the
world, and from the further fact that wherever God talks or
works he must be found in harmony with himself.
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What then is our faith? Let me stop here and conSider a thought. One of the most surprising things in connection with this marvelous work that strikes the thinker,
who has been educated under the traditions of the present age,
is the claim that there is something especially divine in connectwn with its introduction; that this church was organizeu
by Divine command; that these people claim to receive the
ministration of angels; that they claim to be in direct communion with the Eternal himself; that in other words, all
that characterized the experiences of earlier years of Christianity, for which Christ was responsible, is characteristic of
the gospel they are advocating, or the faith they are proclaiming to-day. To any who may be present who entertain feelings of surprise in this direction, let me offer a simple question,-Is it or not, according to your thinking, a truth that is
uttered in the Bible in so many places and ways, "l am God,
I change not." That he is without variableness or shadow of
a turning, the same yesterday-the past-to-day-the present
-and forever-the future. Are these statements true in
your judgment or are they untrue? Taking it for granted
that you agree with me that th~y are true, can you in consistency with that thought, differ from what I announce now as
my faith, that wherever the footprints of this great unchangeable God shall be discerned among people on earth-wherever
they shall be found, they mnst bear a close resemblance with
themselves as they appeared to the eyes of the people when
they were discerned in the earlier years? Can he be unchangeable and yet materially differ in his actions of the
present and past? Does not the statement further made that
"God is no respector of persons," in eonnection with the
other statement that he is our common Father and hath created ns and hath made of one blood all the nations of men to
elwell upon all the face of the earth and hath determined the
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times before appointecl anc1 the honnds of tl1eir :hauitatiou,"
clearly indicates that God is as re~ponsible for the fact anc1
the time o± my birth as he was respomible for tl•e eXIstence
of Peter, James and John and tl1c times of their birth? In
other ,words, if he is rny Father as ,well as Peter's ]'ather, and
has certified that he is no respecter of persons-that he loves
all his children alike, is it not natural for me to presume upon that titatement that if I shall live ancl act in the same manner as they did, he 'Will treat me m precisely the same manner
as he treated them? Is this unreasonable? If so, we are an
unreasonable people, because that is one of the features that
helps make us appear marvellous.
Further than this, taking this statement into account, we
naturally feel ourselves pledged to the belief that the great
God who athorized the writing of what 'we find m the New
Testiment with a view to the instruction of the people, intended that the acceptance of and fa,ith in that testimony as manifestecl in the observance of what it enjoined, should make
disciples unto Christ 01: followers of Christ and of God, no
matter in what age of the world that testimony should happen to be thus received. IIei{ce, believing as we bave declared ourselves to do, in the uncJJangeability and impartiality of
God and of .Christ, and taking it for granted as a truth that
the Holy Spirit ~o freguently referred to in this word is a
part of the great Trmity of 'Which so many strange ideas are
entertained, we naturally are committed to the thought that
it is one With them in sentiment, one in every purpose relating to tbc children of men, ancl now I ask the question, (and
you will pardon the very commonplace methods I introduce
to-night for the sake of making myself understood by the.
youngest child that can think) have you any reason for believing that the Almighty is dead? H:we you any reason for believing that the Son of Man is deac1? Have you any re~son
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for believing that the Holy Spirit has ceased foreve1· to e:nst?
Have you any reason for believing that all the angels of God
are dead? I apprehend you will all Ray with me, "No, we
have not the first reason for believing this," or in other words,
we do not believe they are. Pardon me then if I ask you a
question that will seem a little more harsh than fhi:<, Do you
believe that the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit Ol' the holy
angels have gone out of business? Have they ceased to oper"
ate? If so, please answer me how can I meet the charge of
unchangeability if it be made against them? How am I going
to do it if they have gone out of the original business? In
the name of reason, I ask where is there a single passage of
Scripture then upon which I can base an argument with the
hope of success in a fight with atheism\' How can I prove
God to be unchangeable or impartial if the facts are against
the testimony? I know they were in a certain line of business
if that book is true; if they are out of that businesR now, they'
have changed. When I read of the men of earlier times, I
find in the revelations concerning them, characteristics that
are common with the men I am meeting every day andwhen
I find the moral exigencies that crowded upon them, I simply
turn to the present day and find a repetition of history; I find
that to-day the necessities, moral, spiritual and intellectual are
as great so far as they represent the condition of this world,
as they ever were in any age of which history grves me any
information, and With this thought in view I understand that
the Great Master of the world, the King of the universe if
you will, direeted the forces that be introduced thousands of
years ago, specifically to the meeting of these necessities, regardless of the date of their appearing. If these necessities
still remain, I ask you the question solemnly and thoughtfully,
how can they be met in Divine Wisdom by the use of any
other means than an unchangeable God in the exercise of di-·
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vine wisdom employed thousands of years ago? How can it
be done? I don't know, so far as I am concerned, everything
in regard to the purpose and intent of the Almighty. I have
been met by individuals who have said, "Elder Luff, your
people teach that because Jesus said they were to be baptized
1800 years ago, they must be baptized now." "Why certainly." "\Vhy, you teach the doctrine of the laying on of
hands for the gift of the Holy Ghost, and instead of sprinklmg a child, your ministers lay their hands on it and bless
it as they did anciently." ''Yes." ''And when the sick call
upon your elders they lay their hancls upon them and annoint
with oil and claim that in a number of instances they are
healed, miracuously." "Yes." vVhen they press me for a
reason for this I tarn to the Scriptures and tell them it was a
command given by the same inspiration that sent Jesus into
the world, the same inspiration that moved him to walk up
and down the stTeets of Judea and that led him to endure
among men. James says that, "If any are sick among you
let him call for the elders of the church, and let them pray
over him, annomting him with oil in the name of the I.ord,
and the prayer of faith shall save the sick and the Lord shall
raise him up."
Now I ask you to simply consider, my clear friends,
that no Latter Day Saint is responsible for that being in the
Bible. If it 1s not true, pardon me for calling your attention
to the fact, that we are not responsible for the untruth-it
was there before we came into the world. If it is true there
is no c1·edit attaching to us beeause it is true, if it is not,
there is no discredit attaching to us because it is not true.
"\'V e find it there as n, representation of the divine mind,
the divine will, though opposed to the "wisdom of the
wise." And now the Apostle Paul says, speaking of the
angels of God, that they had been appointed of God, to be
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"ministers unto those who shall be hell'S of salYation. n Ar<:
there any upon tbis earth to-day ~who shall he heinl of Sc1hation? If so, and the
of whom sueh testimony i2
horne have not ceased to exist nor have changed their lm3iness, shall there not Le found somewhere on the earth among
those who are to be heirs of salvation, a people who are testifying of angelic mini~trations among them? If not, how
is the Bible traer That is the sel'ious thought connected
with it, ancl I am fnmk to 3ay it constitutes one of the peeuliarities that make us appear :"o mar.-ellous in the eyes of
the people.
No\Y this statement made in tl:te Bible carries the
thought that when this marvellous work \HIS to be introduced, it >Yas to be introduced
the Almigl1ty and in likeness to his former
he being u"JChangeable; bnt it 1vas
to be out of harmony with every religious philosophy that
was on the earth at its introduction, and it was to carTy on
'tts work until in course of time the Gry raised against it by
the "wisdom of the ~world" should be silenced bv the verr
forces it contained. It was to lay the axe to the root of
everything in opposition that had been pronounced wise and
powerful on earth till they should be overthrown and out of
there should be finallv evolved a comlition of affairs that
would bear the photogr;ph of the di,-ine purpose upon its
face and in its heart there would be locatecl permanently the
potency which would expose the puerility and folly of every-·
thing that had been known to tho ~world as chnstianity in the
age of its introduction.
Now let me call your attention to a few things in connection with this. This work had its commencement about
the year 1824 or 1825, by the first testimony abont the visitatiOn of an angel and in regard to the organization of a
church. On the 6th of April, 1830, the church was finally organized and at that time things in this world carried a very
different aspect from what they do now. '_rbe creeds by
which men were being a:ffeeted, and by which our forefathers were held, preserved themselves free from the fear of
any hurtful contact with reason or from the apprehension of
~my unsettlement because of contact, but will you, my de:n

all
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hea1'ers to-night, do me the faYor of pointmg ont :mytbing
under the head or title oi' cree.J
tbat feeb a''' ~e~un~ a-:
~t diLl seventy yea1::' ago_?
\\~hy. the Doetors ol' D,ivin_lty
uave to-da~y upon tne d1ssect1ng t,able the very ereeos that
~heil' fathers in~tituted and aimed to perpetu::tte.
X ow I
:~tate this '>Yithont any feeling otl1er than the utn1ost deference to those who differ from me in judgement. In onier
~hat people shall know what gronncl "·e occupy, it is IHJCes:<ary to make th·cm nnderqtan(l preci~e!,~ by our l::mgnrcge
what ·we mean, and I call your nttenti~n
the f.:tet th~t
when tbis ·work was first introduced the announcement was
-made that the angel of God had informed the first indiYidual
con11eeted with it that the creeds ::w thev ex;sted iu the worlr1
that the ehnrche>
-,,·ere an abomination in the sight of "
-,vere not organi;r,ed right, bnt that the time v;'as ripe for the
'ntrocluction of the means by whieh the church of God should
:;e brought into existence t;pon the earth again, and from
"-t there should go forth that which ·would aceomplish the
')Verturning event:mlly of all that was opposed to God and
Christ and his purposes, notwithstanding they might be snpuorted by the wisdom of the wise of earth and the skill of
~he most. prudent among men.
Now ·when thifl anrwnncemeut was made by the young
man and his associates vv-ho believed it, the people said that
the angel who made sueh a statement as that told a falseIwod, and politely informeL: the messengers that they were
:1t liberty to go back and tell the angel so, if they ever Inet
him again.
A few months ago, that is, within the last two years,
:'ome of the foremost advocates of one of the most popular
faitbs couched in certain artiele5, stood upon the platform
"Yrhen the question of the revision of that creed was under consideration, and openly clenounceu some of the featm·es formerly considered vital and di\"ine. One of them whose name
I cannot give yon at this moment, said, "Some of us have
been teaching a damnable heresy." I don't knov>' whether it
,,-as truth or not, but he said it. If I had dared to sav that
a few years ago, they wonld have considered me an enemy
to righteousness and trnth. Another one ro~e up and made
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t!Je stlttement, '•\Ye uaunot believe it and we ought not to
teach it," and some of the most popular religiolls ide:m today are being dealt with 111 this manner, so tk1t the people
who were foremost in advocating theRe religious forms are
How pronouncing: them au abomination in the sight of God,
--just what the angel said nearly seventy yeal·s ago. Thus
the '•wisdom of the wise" is perishing and the testimony of
God and his ehurch is s•1stained, though unintentionally and
1mcon8ciously by its enemies. Some of the clauses in human
creeds have made infidels by the thousands andcaused church
rtdherents to blush vYith shame. The Lord pronounced them
an abomina·ion. He told the truth, as not ouly the few but
the ma-ny will some day discover.
If this young man and those associated \Vith him told a
falsehood seventy years ago, and if the angel also told an untntth, vvhat do you call the statemen's now being made
against the creed by its would- be revisers? They have come
to the angel'8 conclusion in part. vVhat unseen force has
been at work to bring their :former ereed images into disgrace in their own eyes? rrhe Bible forbids the idea that
God has changed his mind. It warrants me therefore, in believing that wherever he was found spiritually, morally and
intellectually 1800 years ago, he may be found to-day.
Hence my duty is plain. If I want to find and walk with
Gocl I must go where he formerly was and where other men
once walked with him. lVlen have turned from God but notwithstanding they have lost th~ privilege of hearing his
voice by reason of that turning, yet if they desire to walk
with him again, if ever they wish to hear his yoice again, to
enjoy the peculiar favors that were associated with a close relationship with him in earlier times, they may do so by going where he is.
'l'here is no vvarrant in the vvorcl for the idea that the
Almighty will follow men in all their wanderings from him,
but there is a warrant for the thought that if they will return
unto him, all the evidences of a common Fatherhood, all the
evidences of impartiality, all the evidences of unchangeability will be sho>\'ered upon them and here upon the Earth will
come a deluge of sweetness, moral and spiritual such as mac1e
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the church of the earlier years conspicious above all that bad
the name of religion attached to it.
You cannot conceive of such an idea as the growth of
the Almighty, that be has improved upon himself or upou
his original Lreadth of judgement or of mind or soul; you
must think of him as a t:>tutionary clutracter, otherwise you
could not base yonr hope of life upon him, because instantly
you admit the idea of growth to him, yon admit the possibility of change and with that comes the thought that He is advocating new methods and plans, and if there be not continued revelation from him; I may forfeit his present and future favor because of abiding by the last revelation of his
purpose and will that was made to men. I hold it as a truth,
a claim that cannot be successfully dispnteel by any argument
furnished from this word, that the only hope that underlies
our great spiritual structure is that which is based opon our
faith in the unchangeability of God.
It is not in any sense
marvellous when we read the word, for us to believe that
God talked with men in earlier times,-nothing marvellous
about that; we all seem to take it as a natural consequence
that He did it because he ought to do it, I care not where
you cast your eye, where you throw that book open, I challenge you in all candor and honesty to name one single page,
one single line, one single sentence in that Bible which bean;
divine authority and sanction for. the salvation and govern·
ment of mortals, that did not come by either direct inspiration from God or by direct mmistration of angels.
Take
out if you please all that has come from the testimony of
angels, all of inspiration by direct articulation from God and
all the voicing of the Spirit testifying to mortals on earth;
take all of them out which came bv dreams and visions and
how much Bible have you left up.on which to base any assurance or any hope as to the existence of God or anything
beyond this hfe?
If, then, this is worthy of consideration, another thought
is also important and equally worthy and that is, if this Bible, containing a history of the dealings of God with men for
a period of over 4, 000 years, gives really a correct and accura,te representation of Him during those 4,000 years and the
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~hows an uninterrupted stream of 1:evelation from
heaven to earth, a11 nnbroken senes of angel ministrations to
m;;n, an · uninterrnptecl ncve<diuent of the Divine purpose
where\·er there ·was a humau ear m attitude to catch the inthat Howcd. If that history of -1,000 years is gn·en
to me upon which to base my conception of the character,
the purpose and all other things connected with this God,
p,m I 110t as a eonsequence pledged to the conclusion that bewhatever was the voicing of those 4,000
must be the uninterrupted Yoicing of that unchangeable
through millions of years shonld it lw required in
whieh to make a record of his dealings with lne!L I cannot,
escape this condnsion, I cannot answer for you, however,
but my judgement is basec1 upon the testimony here, and I
cannot conceive that a kind Fathel' ·would feed on the rich
corn or product of heaven those members of his family who
lived lROO years ago--would feed my elder brothers, Paul (!)r
James or John or Peter or any of them farther back, even
Samuel or David; and that he will take the mere husk from
which they had eaten the corn and giYe it to me to feed upoll, simply because I was not born as soon as they were,
You may think that is a coarse illustratwn, but I will ask
the qum;tion, what is this Bible to the people of t11e 19th
century. Yon say it is the gospel, ln;t it is not, it is simply
:m historical account of the kind of treatment God gave to a
certain kind of people in the year~ of the past, and after
furnishing this history for my enco!lragement, it asserts in
my hearing that \vhat Goc1 was he
will be; that being
impartial, he remains so; being unchangeable he will so be
revealed and manifest among men,
The only thing necessary then is for me to learn by what means others placed
their ears in receptive attitude that they might catch the inspiration of heaven and be governed by it, and then go and
do likew1so; and the great purpose of onr vreaching is to let
people know that wbile we are anxions to partake of the
good old bible clay experiences, >Ye are consistent enough to
expect and to receive them only upon the same conditions
under >Yhieh they were guaranteed unto those people.
If
Goa saicl nnto them that it was necessary they should be hap-
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17.
tized for the remission of sins, we cannot by any means feel
warranted in the idea that we are entitled to-day to remission
of sinR without baptism, or if we simply accept a form of
baptism as some declare, because our sins have been parcloned, thus commending ourselves as saved to him, out~ide
of the ordinances appointed by him with that object in v1ew.
-\!Ve read the statement that a man must believe in God
and in Christ and we are simple enough to believe that it is
necessary now.
vV e read that this same Jesus authorized
men to repent or in other words, reform, and we are simple
enough to believe it and teach it.
Baptism is shown for remission of sms and the laying on of hands for the blessing of
children and the reception of the Holy Ghost, and we are
simple enough to believe and practice 1t now.
\Ve reacl
there that Paul said that no man should take the ministrv
unto himself except he was called of God as was Aaron, an~l
we turn to that book aud find that Aaron was called by revelation from heaven, and we are simple enough to believe that
if the insp1ration was not faulty in that time, it is necessary
that men to-day shall hear from~ God before they dare to go
forth and use their ministry as by authority from him, and
when we take a man and immerse him in the waters of baptism, and say we do it in the name of the Father, Son and
Holy Ghost, we do that which would be to us tantamount to
blasphemy were it not for the fact that we have heard from
GoCJ. as Aaron did, and thus received our ministry.
How can I go forth for one of your leading firms and
sign documents in the name of your firm if I have never heard
from your firm? How can I do it? Why I may go forth as
a forger, but let me tell you my friends, the forgery w1ll some
day be detected and I shall be brought to account, and the
Savior says in that day (of judgment) many-when God says
"many," it has a numerical significance-shall come and say,
"Lord Lord, have we not propheRied in thy name and in thy
name done many wonderful works, and I will profess unto
them, I never knew you-depart from me." This host must
represent those who have taken it upon themselves to be ministers for Christ, without first having heard and received
authority from him. I d1d not put that idea in there, my
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friends, it \\'as there before the 13i1le reached n1e.
Now in the light of this prophecy
inspiration regan1ing the in~roduet~Oll of the ll'.::trvol_l~us work. tJ:ctt \H~~ to be in
contmst,, 1n Y>OnGrous contrast sntn the Wlsctom or the
when it vms introduced, I make the annonnmnent
that vt·hile ;;re ch1i~n to be
id,;:;:u tiJ1e•.l -with it;:;
1nent, '\Ve gre ready to eanYas
e\.'"er') tnorta1 on
necessity rcq~"!_ires, frou1 Genesis to l~e\:elation, fnH] if theTe
can be found the
\Yith ,~~hi!.;h to
a FH1cces0fnl
warfare
this
we are willmg,
being our
j udgc, to
slain tlwrewith a:' n clmrch foreYer. If the CBible
furui:.:;h_c:;s tLe vroapons to destrOJ' t1lat
've v;,T::~nt to have
and the Dooner the better. I \vjl1 -.'i\Telco1ne the
it with 1nine
th2t wili bring to me
eviclenee llmt I can ~~o
some more popnlar
tlmt 1 e::m step outside of t,hi;i
lmmLle as it
anc1
the san1e certificate of
In the
of God that I flnd here, I luve
to J-ind. IIenee I prefer to rornaiu "\Vith
that feech: in divine
LeAt I w~t:aTy you let }118
no~ldng, it. i~;; ei:cher~
or 1t i ~
Seventy years ago It
1tseh not uown
the creeds of
1nen, but up in
to tbern
.maCte llh(he1'
claims than anY other
made in certain direC'tions. E'Very
time a CTeed l'G,Vision has been attempted
that
has squinted m the direction of harmony with
that have been
of this fait.h from the start aml
kind of busine;::s shall co.ntinue until r:, seore or 1nore year5
shall haTe passed, at the san1e
it as )Vf' brrvt: -vl'itne~:scd in
the past, I ;;.:;k yon what kind
a
,,~iJI c;reet onr
children
that time·? vYill not the pn
or'-onr faith
be popular though theit· first advocates in
generation be
ignored.
There was a time ·when
vow· molH3Y into tbe
bank, yon felt safe anc1 ir vou
:{ dollai' >'01; felt
there was a time when most people felt secure a~1cl satisfied in
their environments, and when no apprehent3ion was ever experienced in making an in ,~estmeut or in
here or
_l
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there, but I eoufos8 that after c:.trefn 1 oLser-vatiou anL1 earnt~st
a~ Lo the
spot in this pol.itlca.l,
finaucisJ, plulunop.hic or seieHti-fle "\\'orld as a .reahn of
~ I havn't fouuJ the utan
that \V lll tell it to 111e.
ICvory deeado is f{_•.veaiiug revolu~ion, the
npon \Vbie1-t one decade LiLi1lds lt:-; suyerst:ructural
are
b.ei:n.~· remo:rec~
of t.h? ~1ext
~
tue rernoval oi
the fa1tn buucung totters anci
place in tbe iJnancial
o£ e:·edit, are to- day in hiding, having
yjelded to i1dlrteuces that seen1 to l;o a. pa~·t of the ve1·y diseased
v;e are
in this
o£ time;
aJJd wlwthcrwe are mistaken in our vie'Y~ in Tegard to all
this or not, evel'ything around us is fumi,;hiug evidence in
support of the f:1itlJ we have entert,,inecl that the tirne :s at
hand when a wmJtlerou:s
shall be made, t.he laud of
the nntlons are interested iu g"etF\t,le~Jtiue is
Jf what is pulJE~hcd is true, I;:Ir.
ting the Jews
\Vith other n::ttions a.s to
Bl~~lne Jtatl taken a ll<uHl
to the ~Jev1s and looatthe
of
and I will ask
1ng
to con:·~ider if that ha,K nothing to do \ViiJh the prophecy
'
should. he their nursing fathers and queens thei1· nur8:tu,g
" and on the n1onntains of Israel
should.
again Q,,veli
safety and everlasting veace should B·Jleet its
a bid inp· ~1)lace in th~ir rnidst.
\
I sixnpl;r sgy that if tliBse tbiugs are hoped fell~ in righteousnes~, the incipient ~Jtages or the means to be introduced
tending to such a, culmination should Le equally
in
our eyetl, and
even if 'WE are deceived-sumo.
bear testimony of a condition of
affail':3 anJong thcn1 shnilar to that \Yhlch had an existence in
the em·lier Yean<, in onle1· to demom1trate these thirnts that T
have rofe1~reri to a:::; attributes of God'B character~ and \'re
shall be ready to recei,~e that v1·hich bear~.; better evidenee of
it than :;,·e llO\Y hav-e in
of tho ela i1n "''B haYo b'een
making.
I say to yoii no~'r, if yoiJ, at t1o hands of one chosen of

ly inquiring of thinkers Lere :mJ there awl elsewhere

·l
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Godjn these last days and making snch a claim as we have
made, shall, helievin'g and repenting, be baptized for the remission of your sins and receive the laying on of hands, you
shall know of the divinity of this doctrine, whether its claim
to a God origin and au angelie vommittal to men in these
da vs is true or false.
" I state to you frankly, and then take my seat, that
either the chureh I represent is' the Church of Jesus Christ
and has been organized under His Spirit's direction or it i~
the grandest imposition that has ever been palmed off upoit
mortals in any age. It is, however, in our judgement the
means to the end referred to when Jacob shall lose his paleness and all Israel shall be free. It is the "marvellous
work''.of which Isaiah prophesied in my text., which was to
appear just before the restoration of Palestine and the revolutionizing of human creeds. It is the linking or . blending
together of the dispensations for the accomplishing of God's
final work.
May God bless you and as
as life shall be prolonged unto you here may He spee..i you in all the good you
do, in· all the good you establish may he be with you and
finally crown you with all these excellencies that are at his
command, and if he ean save you and bless you requiring
less at your hands than the word declares, ··;ve baYe no objection, but we are not warrant(.Cl oy that word in telling you
he either can or will; we are simply confined to the testimony
of the word and ask you to believe it because it is there; we
obeyed and accepted it and received the evidences by which
it is guaranteed to us. :May peace continuo and abide with
you, is may prayer in Jesus' name.
NOTICE.-These Sermons are reported especially for the
ENSIGN and can be had at the following prices: Single
·copies 5 cents, one dozen 35 cents, or one hundred for two
dollars. We have a fine list of sermons setting forth the
faith of the Saints. Address, Zion's Ensign, Independence, Missouri.
www.LatterDayTruth.org

